[SPOUSE DEADAPTATION IN WOMEN WITH MIGRAINE].
Spouse deadaptation is polietiologic health problem that leads to medical, psychological and social consequences that causing the need to find the key factors of its development. The research of the influence of migraine, occurring in one in five women, on the formation of deadaptation of the married couple was conducted. The author analyzes the decline of daily activity, quality of life and development of the personal characteristics of women depending on the clinical course of the disease. The interrelation was established between different variants of personality disorders in patients with migraine and types of sexual dysfunction. The most common form of sexual dysadaptation in all types of personality disorders revealed communicative. The role of men in causing interpersonal conflict in terms of disharmony of sexual relations between spouses was described. The research reveals the main factors affecting the degree of spouse deadaptation that will form the basis of psychocorrective program.